
Summer Memories Chart 


As a fun memento of Summer why not create your own 
“Summer Memories Chart” as it is a great way to look back 
on the school holidays and remember the fun had - from a 
hang out with friends to a movie night or a day trip to 
holiday away - there is lots of fun to be had and memories 
to be recorded!


Tools and Materials:


- A3 Paper 

- Pencil 

- Ruler

- Paintbrushes 

- Watercolour

- Water




So first of all to create your grid/calendar - now there are 7 
days in the week however to fit all the days of holiday in we 
drew 40 squares to cover the Summer holiday in it’s entirety 
- it is a good idea to count how many days you have 
holiday wise to make sure you have the right number of 
squares! Based on 40 squares we drew our long line at 
40cm, 8 squares at 5cm each, for the shorter side we drew 
5 squares still 5cm each so 25cm total. Try and space it so 
you have more at one top of the page so you can put the 
title of the chart. 




Once you have created your grid then add in our title - we 
chose “Summer Memories” but you can name it what you 
like “Summer Fun” etc




Once that is done then start labelling each square with the 
date of your school holidays - take your time to number 
each date to make sure you don’t skip a day, it is easy to 
do!




Then start adding your days fun! Some days you will 
already know what you are doing some you won’t know till 
after they have taken place. This means you can have the 
fun of adding to it over the holidays!




Bit by bit you can add more fun memories to it and paint 
them to make it nice and bright!






There you have it your very own 

“Summer Memories Chart”!



